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Task Force Helps Minority Education
BYROBYN TOMLINHACKLEY

STAFF WRITER

Despite inadequate funding, the recom-
mendations of a Blue Ribbon Task Force
from spring 1993 are helping improve the
quality of education received by African-
American students in area schools, ac-
cording to areport presented to the Chapel
Hill-Carrboro School Board on May 18.

The status report highlighted school
programs aimed at improving the academic
success of black students in the system.

The report detailed progress made on
each of the 36 specific initiatives set up by
the original seven member task force.

The expansion of the school system’s
afterschool program and the coordination
of a Summer Opportunities program for
over 100 of the system’s 1,600 black stu-
dents are two ofthe most exciting improve-
ments, said Ken Touw, school board chair-
man.

While preliminary reports did not indi-
cate significant improvements in African-
American students’ average test scores,
school board officials said they felt that it
would take several years for their efforts to

pay off.
The task force’s status report was pre-

sented to the school board by Tina Hester,
interim coordinator of enrichment pro-
grams at Lincoln Center.

During the meeting, Hester briefed the
board on specific programs that have been
effective during the last year.

"The effects of the task force’s
reccomendations are that they have served
toraise the consciousness level ofthe whole
community about the specific needs of
African-American students in this com-
munity," Hester said.

Hester told the board that the Task Force
would meet again this summer to review
the status of the program and to devise a
plan ofaction for next year. She said that
the Blue Ribbon group intended to choose
several of the most successful initiatives
and concentrate on those during the 1995-
96 school year.

The task force was established in re-
sponse to disparities noted in the average
test scores of African-American students
in comparison to the rest ofthe students in
the system.

Chapel Hill-Cairboro schools have tra-

ditionallyboasted some ofNorth Carolina’s
highest average standardized test scores.

However, African-American students have
lagged behind the district’s overall aver-
ages.

The Task Force’s reccomendations were
designed with the goal of improving the
educational atmosphere and the achieve-
ment level ofthe system’s African-Ameri-
can population.

One new initiative discussed during the
meeting was the coordination of a

systemwide Summer Opportunities Pro-
gram specifically aimed at serving the
system’s disadvantaged and minoritypopu-
lations.

AtChapel HillHigh School, the Sum-
mer Opportunities program is run by
Vanessa Copeland, the school’s family
specialist and Bob Kepner, a math teacher
and the school’s representative to the Na-
tional Association ofEducators.

Copeland said this was the first year that
the Summer Opportunities Program would
take place at CHHS.

CHHS’s program is being funded
through a joint effort between the school
system and the high school.
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The Chapel HillTown Council discusses changes to the East Entranceway Comprehensive Plan Monday. The plan
addresses urban sprawl, sustainable development and a mix of uses at a pedestrian scale.

Town Council Debates Mixed Use
At Site of Meadowmont Project

BY JOHN SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Chapel Hill Town Council dis-
cussed aproposed amendment to the Com-
prehensive Plan that would allow a mixed
use of land and would promote develop-
ment along the N.C. 54 entryway during
their regular meeting Monday night.

Discussions over the current Compre-
hensive Plan began because of the pro-
posed Meadowmont development which
would be located along the N.C. 54
entryway.

Council member Joyce Brown wrote a

report including recommended changes to
the Comprehensive Plan which incorpo-
rated comments from a May 15 public
hearing, from the council and from the
corresponding work study group.

“Itried to take the work study group’s
work, public comments, written comments,

the Sierra Club’s proposal as well as the
notion of sustainability we’ve been work-
ing on,” she said.

The council, the mayor and the town

manager had a work session to discuss the
proposed amendment.

The Comprehensive Plan, which acts as
the foundation of Chapel Hill’s growth
management system, called forstrictly resi-
dential growth along N.C. 54. The council
opened hearings on development propos-
als for this area in September 1994 which
led to discussions on whether residential-
only development is still appropriate for
the area.

Council member Rosemary Waldorf es-

tablished the council’s main goals in mak-
inga change in the Comprehensive Plan.
“Our goals incontemplating this change to

the Comprehensive Plan are:
¦ To preserve and protect the appear-

ance of the entryway;

¦ To give the council control and flex-
ibility over the development of this corri-
dor;

¦To establish that we have decided
that a mix cf uses rather than trulylow-
density residential is what needs to happen
out there,” Waldorf said.

The proposed amendment defines
mixed use as development which balances
office, retail, and housing within the same
zoning area. Mixed use includes a variety
ofhousingthat accommodates residents of
low, moderate, and upper income levels.

The amendment also includes pedes-
trian and bicycle facilities throughout the
development.

In other guidelines, the proposed amend-
ment called for the preservation of the
meadows and designation ofland forpub-
lic facilities.

The council plans to discuss the matter
further during its June 12 meeting.
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968-3549 CARRBORO PLAZA B

f"ROMANO’SFREEDELIVERY
We use 100% Sorrento Cheese Products Fall & Spring

(Winner ofthe Gold Medal Cheese Award) Delivery Hours
Mouthwatering Italian and American Cuisine Monda y 3 p m.-i2:4sam

Tues.-Wed. llam-12:45am

{ Lunch orDinner CALLNOW 929-5005 Friday llam-12:45 am |
| Personal Checks, Cash Saturday Noon-12:45am

Accepted Take out orders available at 237 S. Elliott Road Sunday Noon-Midnight

Types of Sandwiches Sandwich Styles
American l. “Bare Bones”-Plain (cheese .30) $3.85

| 2. Regular - Served with lettuce, tomato and onion $3.99
| 3. Cheesed -Your Choice ofcheese (Cheddar or
| A. 1/2 Pound Burger Mozzarella) and lettuce, tomato and onion $4.25
| B. Chicken Tender Strips 4. Bacon & Cheese -3 strips of bacon, your choice of
| C. Grilled Chicken Breast cheese, topped with lettuce, tomato, and onion $4.75
| D. Turkey Breast (Hot or Cold) 5. Philly-Sauteed onions, mushrooms, green peppers
| E. Imported Grilled Ham and your choice of cheese $4.25
| (Hot or Cold) O 6. Mushroom & Mozzarella-Topped with sauteed
j F. Homemade Tuna Salad mushrooms and melted mozzarella cheese $4.25
j G. Ribeye Steak Sandwich 7. Blue Cheese - Topped with Blue Cheese, lettuce,

| H. Vegetarian tomato and onion (cheese .30) $4.25
| I. Gyro on Pita Bread 8. Honey Mustard-Topped with Honey Mustard
I J. BLT $4 Dressing and lettuce, tomato and onion $4.25
I O. Cheese 9. Santa Fe -3 bacon strips, melted cheddar or

(Ched., Mozz.; Hot or Cold) Q mozzarella, lettuce, tomato, onion and ranch dressing $4.85
I All sandwiches are served on either a 10. Louisiana-3 strips ofbacon, lettuce, tomato, onion,
I 5” Kaiser, 8” Hoagie Roll or Fresh and real cajun spices $4.35

Baked Pita Bread. 11. Barbecued-Topped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
I *Add $1.3 5 for a large order ofFrench *3 and a side ofBBQ sauce. $4.25
I Fries, Baked Potato or Tossed Salad 12. Mexican-Topped with chili, nacho cheese, sour cream,

to accompany your meal. |v lettuce, toamto and onion $4.85
I 13. Grilled Onions - Topped with fresh grilled onions cest.3o) $3.99 I

Italian 14. Cheddar & Ranch - Topped with cheddar cheese and
„v ]p .

0(
- a side ofranch mixed with bacon bits $4.45

| JK. Veal 1 armesan 4.Z D 15. Spicy Italian -Banana peppers, oil &vinegar,
1 L. Chicken Parmesan 4.25 mozzarella cheese. $4.25

M. Meatball Parmesan 4.25 16. Build Your Own - $3.85 plus your choice of:
N. Pizza Sub 4.25 LTO-.30, Cheddar or Mozzarella-,35, Bacon-.45, Chili-.35,

Parmesan sandwiches are covered with mozzarella and Mushrooms-,35, BBQ Sauce-. 30, Ranch-. 30, Honey Mustard-. 30,
marinara sauce and baked to a crisp in the oven glue Cheese-.3Q, Nacho Cheese-. 35, Banana Peppers-. 45

Italian Dinners
We use 100% Sorrento Cheese Products (Winner of the Gold Medal Cheese Award)

All the in a 7-inch round traywith Garlic Bread and a Tossed Salad. (Salad Dressings: Ranch, French, 1000, 8.C., It, and Honey Mustard)

, 1. Lasajna- The best in authentic Italian Lasapa with 5. Linguine Alfredo- Unpine noodles smothered in a 10.GroundBeefPannesan-Spaghettinoodles,marinara

I mozzarella, pound beef, ricotta, romano, and authentic creamy alftedo sauce topped with a thickslice of mozzarella sauce, fresh pound beef topped with mozzarella cheese
I Italian spices. Baked to a golden brown with thick slice of and baked to a golden brown. $6.25 and baked to a golden brown. $6.25

I mozzarella on top. $6.25
6. Grilled Chicken Alfredo-Same as above topped with a 11. Cheeae Ravioli-Pasta shells sniffed withricona

! 2. Manicotti-Ricona cheese wrapped in Italian tortilla grilled chicken breast. $7.25 cheese, smothered inmarinara sauce and topped with

I smothered in marinara sauce t mozzarella cheese then 7. Broccoli Alfredo- Same as above withfresh broccoli. mozzarella cheese then baked. $6.25

j baked to a golden brown. $6.25 $6.75 12. Baked Spaghetti-Spaghetti noodles smothered in
I 5. Baked Ziti-A true Italian dish loaded with mozza- „ c .„. ~ „ • marinara sauce, topped withfive slices of mozzarella

rella, ricotta &romano cheeses, spiced with fresh garlic S - S P*he,tl -
cheese and baked to a golden brown. $6.25

I from the garden Italian spices, topped with,thickslice c. mushrooms Jc marinara sauce c*.
| of mozzarella and baked to a golden brown.s6.2s spaghetti noodles, your choice of sauce $6.25

| 4. Chicken Parmesan- Spaghetti noodles, marinara , Vea]Parmnu . Spaghfttl nood |es , marinaia sauce ,
sauce, chicken strips topped with mozzarella brejdtd cut| and monare ,la chras \I j cheese and baked to. golden brown. $6.25 baked to a golden brown $6.25

To increase customer service, please have order ready when ordering.
| offers expire 08/20/95. Limited Delivery Area. Normal Delivery Time=3Q-45 minutes (no guarantees, safety flrat) ____J
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as testing, grading, planning and diversity
in the classroom.

Some departments encourage but do
not require their GTAs to attend these
courses. “We’re trying to work mainly
through GPSF to require allGTAs to have
some formal training,” Hoffmann said.

The increasing reliance of state univer-
sities upon graduate students as teachers is
not just a local problem, but has been a
point of contention around the country,
McCormick said. The issue was researched
in an institutional self-study report com-
piled over the past two years at UNC as
part of the reaccreditation process.

The study made 17 recommendations
that dealt specifically with meeting the
criteria ofthe reaccreditation committee.
Twoofthose recommendations addressed
the need for UNC to establish guidelines
for the appointment, pay, evaluation and
reappointment ofGTAs. At the time ofthe
SACS recommendation, the administra-
tive committee was well on its way to

compiling the data necessary for establish-
ing University-wide standards, he said.

Steven Birdsall, dean of College of Arts
and Sciences, is the chairman of the com-

Teaching Assistants at UNC
Percentage of students taught by TAs, by course level.
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mittee appointed by McCormick to gather
data and develop campus-wide policies. A
progress report must be made to both the
BOG and SACS by November 1995.

The committee has collected extensive
data on the differingroles and responsibili-
ties of GTAs across the campus.

According to Paul Ilecki, who is work-

ingto collate the information, it is essential
that appropriate standards are set with “a
thorough appreciation of the vagaries of
teaching life on campus.

“Training and supervision should in-
crease withresponsibilities,” he said. “We
want to define clear guidelines.”
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RALEIGH: 2302 Hillsborough Street • 832-6118 • North Hills Mall • 881-8479 • Pleasant
Valley Promenade • 782-9600 • Sutton Square, Falls of the Neuse Ftd. • 872-5658

Mission Valley Shopping Center • 821-9979 • Stonehenge Shopping Center, Creedmoor Rd.
Harvest Plaza, Six Forks & Strickland Rds. CARY: 122 S.W. Maynard Rd.

467-4566 RTP: Hwy. 54 at S. Alston Ave DURHAM: 626 Ninth Street 286-7897
Commons at University Place (1831 MLKParkway at University Drive)

CHAPEL HILL: 104 W. Franklin St. 967-5248 • Eastgate Shopping Center 968-9507

Open Seven Days a Week
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himself with UNC’s mission and attitude
toward change. As UNC’s eigth chancel-
lor, Hooker said he willtry to preside over

an increase in minority faculty and student
recruitment. “Itis something I willabso-
lutely bust a gut to accomplish,” he said.

Moving from president of a five-cam-
pus system to chancellor of a single univer-
sity should pose no problem, Hooker said.
“Ithink it will enable me to work more
productively, having seen the world of a

university from both perspectiveshe said.
After his arrival, Hooker said he would

talk to individual departments and use
focus groups ofboth students and staff to

learn about UNC issues and needs.
Carmen Buell, Hooker’s wife of two

years, said she planned onmoving down to
North Carolina in July and not finishing
out her sixth term in the Massachusetts
House of Representatives.

She said she hadn’t started looking fora
job in North Carolina, but wanted to find
work in the health care field. Buell did not
rule out the possibility of eventually seek-
ing elected office in North Carolina.

Chancellor Paul Hardin said he would
help Hooker’s transition in any way the
new chancellor wanted.

“When he asks for advice I’mgoing to
give it as wisely as lean,” Hardin said. “He
has indicated that he wants to talk to me
and several other people here,”

Although the local media has written
extensively about critics of Hooker’s ad-
ministrations at UMass and at the Univer-
sity of Maryland at Baltimore County,
where he was president, Hardin said that
Hooker’s past wouldn’t handicap his new
administration. “Ibelieve this community
will give the new chancellor the courtesy of
a clean slate,” Hardin said.

Before leaving June 30, Hardin said he
had several items on his agenda, including
internal priorities in the Bicentennial Cam-
paign, long-range planning and hiring a

new Internal Auditor for the University.
“I’m leaving the vice chancellor for

Hooker,” Hardin said, referring to the up-
coming appointment of a permanent vice
chancellor for student affairs to replace

| interim Vice Chancellor Edith Wiggins.
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